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(Atef Hassan/Reuters)
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Resistance Attacks On
Truckers Cut Troop
Food, Water Supplies
8.9.04 BAGHDAD [MENL] & New York Times
The U.S. military was said to be feeling the results of a boycott by truckers of
cargo to coalition units in Iraq.
Iraqi sources said U.S. combat units outside of Baghdad have experienced a
slowdown in shipments of food, water and supplies over the past few days.

The sources said the units most affected have been in the Sunni Triangle and
Anbar province near the Syrian border.
Last week, Turkey's leading truckers association announced it was ending cargo
transports to the U.S. military. The association's announcement came after the Tawhid
and Jihad group of Abu Mussib Al Zarqawi executed a Turkish national who worked in a
U.S. military base in northern Iraq.
The sources said the supplies to the U.S. military to southern Iraq began to dry up
over the last week. They said Asian truck drivers, particularly Indian and Filipino
nationals, refused to transport supplies from Kuwait to U.S. forces in Iraq.
At least 100 Jordanian truck drivers have been killed since last year delivering
supplies for the occupation

Resistance Orders Basra Oil
Terminal Closed:
Basra Oil Terminal Closed,
Exports Stop, Oil Prices Go Up
WELCOME TO BASRA. HAVE A NICE DAY.

Al-Mahdi army Basra Aug. 9. (AP Photo/Nabil)

Aug. 09, 2004 RAWYA RAGEH, Associated Press, BAGHDAD & By Maher Mohammad,
(Reuters)

Iraq stopped pumping oil from its key southern oil fields Monday because of the
violence plaguing the region during a renewed Shiite uprising, an official with the
South Oil Company said.
About 1.9 million barrels per day, or 90 percent of Iraq's exports, move through Iraq's
southern port of Basra. The country's other export outlet - from the north to Turkey
- has been out of operation since early June, so the Basra stoppage threatened to
shut down Iraq's total oil exports.
Storage at the Gulf Basra terminal was sufficient to keep exports running for
about two days.
The Mahdi Army threatened Monday to take over local government buildings in
Basra if U.S. troops did not leave Najaf and also threatened to target oil pipelines
and ports in southern Iraq.
A senior official with the South Oil Company, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said the southern oil fields stopped pumping oil Monday because of
the threats.
"Pumping from the southern oil fields to storage tanks at Basra was stopped
today after threats made by al-Sadr," said an Iraqi oil official. "It will remain
stopped until the threat is over," the official told Reuters. (That’s going to be a
long, long wait.)
Crude futures prices rose Monday, with the news from Basra fueling supply
concerns that have pressured global markets for weeks.
Light crude for September delivery was up 51 cents at $44.46 per barrel in midday
trading on the New York Mercantile Exchange. On London's International Petroleum
Exchange, Brent crude futures gained 75 cents to $41.38 per barrel.
Last week, oil prices reached record closing highs of highs of $44.41 per barrel in New
York and $41.12 in London due to fears of possible supply disruptions out of Iraq and
Russia at a time when inventories are tight and demand is strong.

Resistance fighters roam free in Basra (BBC)

IRAQ WAR REPORTS:

One U.S. Marine Killed in Action
8.9.2004 AP
BAGHDAD, Iraq - A U.S. Marine was killed in action in western Iraq.
The Marine was killed an Anbar province, a Sunni Muslim-dominated area of anti-U.S.
resistance that includes Fallujah, Ramadi and Qaim on the Syrian border.
The Marine was assigned to the 1st Marine Expeditionary Force, but was not further
identified, the military said in a statement.

Mahdi Army Beats Back U.S. Najaf
Attacks, Tank Lost;
A Soldier’s Farewell To His Family
Aug 9 (AFP), by Sammy Ketz, NAJAF, Iraq & By Abdul Hussein Al-Obeidi,
ASSOCIATED PRESS & (Reuters) & Scotsman.com & By Maher Mohammad, (Reuters)
US marines in Iraq battled ferociously all Monday to wrest control of the vast
cemetery in the holy city of Najaf from Shiite Muslim militiamen.
In the past, the area around the mosque was considered off limits to U.S. forces,
who feared a popular backlash if the holy site was damaged.
But the U.S. official said on Monday the governor of Najaf had given the marines
permission to carry out operations inside the exclusion zone around the shrine if
necessary. (Marvelous idea! That will recruit about 20,000 more resistance
soldiers.)
But by dusk it was unclear what, if anything, had been achieved and fighters from
the Mehdi Army, founded by radical Shiite cleric Moqtada Sadr last year,
celebrated what they viewed as a small victory.
"There were two American offensives. At 7:00 am (0400 GMT), three tanks advanced.
We destroyed one and the others retreated. Three hours later, three came back and we
destroyed two," said one militiaman who gave his name as Mustafa, his eyes bloodshot
with fatigue.

"We managed to ground a tank, but we can't destroy it because it's in among the
tombs," said another fighter as a group of his comrades danced.
"Give us victory oh Lord, in the name of the prophet (Mohammed), (Imam) Ali, Moqtada,
give us victory," they chanted.
The fresh Shi'ite uprising poses the most serious test for Allawi since he took
over from U.S.-led occupiers on June 28.
There were constant and deafening explosions in Najaf throughout the day. The city
was pounded without reprieve. Mortars on top of tank fire. Tank fire on top of mortars
as helicopter gunships swooped through the sky.
Brief lulls were shattered by machine-gun and rifle fire.
Even amid the fighting, troops appeared to still be keeping a hands-off policy with alSadr himself. The U.S. officer in Baghdad, speaking on condition of anonymity, said alSadr "is not an objective; we are not actively pursuing him."
U.S. forces using helicopter gunships launched a renewed offensive Sunday to
drive militants out of the cemetery after claiming two days earlier to have secured
the area in some of the fiercest fighting.
Over the bombardment, muezzin wailed encouragement to militiamen at the city's
sacred Imam Ali mausoleum, once a beacon for Shiite pilgrims all over the world
and now a barracks for the Mehdi Army.
"You are fighting for faith and if you die a martyr you will go to paradise where
Imam Ali will welcome you. Please God and his prophet!" chanted one, before
reciting verses from the Koran.
In the esplanade outside the shrine, a militiaman could only offer cold comfort to
his family.
"I miss you all. I want to die a martyr. Look after yourself and the children and the
house," he told his mother, before placating a frantic wife, convinced that he was
already a dead man.
"I love you and the children so much. Pray that I die a martyr. If I die, sell the car,
take 1,000 dollars and give the rest to my mother and brothers," he said.
In the street linking the shrine area to the cemetery, fighters lolled on the pavement, in
shops or burrowed down in half-finished building sites, their rocket-propelled grenades,
machine guns and Kalashnikovs ready at hand.
At mealtime, a young man started handing out raisons from a plastic bag.
Behind him came others with metal plates carrying rice and meat. "Meat is good for
fighting," said one of them, laughing to nods of agreement.

Another man handed out fresh water. Later, there was tea.
Suddenly, a cry of "They're attacking!" was barked out from inside the cemetery,
followed by the crackle of semi-automatic gunfire.
The men clatter to their feet to the rallying cry: "Moqtada make the ground tremble
under the Americans' feet".
Al-Sadr vowed to keep up the battle.
"I will continue fighting. The Mehdi Army and I will keep resisting. I will stay in holy Najaf
and will never leave," Sadr said. "I will stay here until the last drop of my blood has been
spilled."
Al-Sadr said the militants were his followers and described them as volunteers fighting
for an honorable cause.
"These are honest attacks against the occupation," he said. "They ... are coming to
resist the occupation, to liberate our country."
"Resistance will continue and increase day by day," he said. "Our demand is for
the American occupation to get out of Iraq. We want an independent, democratic,
free country." "In the presence of occupation, there are no politics," he said. "You
can't twin democracy and occupation, you can't twin freedom and occupation."
"We cannot conduct negotiations under shelling," al-Sadr said. "The Americans are
shelling the most holy place here in Najaf and they want me to negotiate? This is
ridiculous."
Prime Minister Ayad Allawi visited the war-shattered city of Najaf.
“We hoped his visit would have calmed the situation and that he would have come with
something new, but he did not do that” said Ahmed al-Shaibany, an al-Sadr aide. “He
confronted the Mahdi Army with bad talk, especially his call to leave the city and
turn over their weapons, which is strange and can never happen.”
Though a deadline for militants to withdraw from Najaf, the centre of the worst
violence, expired on Saturday, masked gunmen still patrolled the streets of the old
city yesterday. The Mahdi Army militia of Shiite cleric Muqtada al-Sadr also
controlled the Imam Ali Shrine compound, one of the most revered sites in Shiite
Islam.
Fresh clashes also broke out in Baghdad's Sadr City.
The government imposed an overnight curfew in the sprawling slum, home to two
million people, but many people ignored the order.
Fighting also spread to the southern city of Diwaniya, where witnesses said Sadr's
fighters surrounded the governor's offices and police station and fighting inflicted
several casualties.

MORE:

Firestorm Reduces Najaf Market To Carbon
[London Times, August 9, 2004] U.S. bombs have reduced Najaf's open-air market to
charred remains. The damage was inflicted during heavy fighting between U.S. forces
and followers Moqtada al-Sadr.

GET SOME TRUTH: CHECK OUT TRAVELING SOLDIER
Telling the truth - about the occupation, the cuts to veterans’ benefits, or the
dangers of depleted uranium - is the first reason Traveling Soldier is necessary.
But we want to do more than tell the truth; we want to report on the resistance whether it's in the streets of Baghdad, New York, or inside the armed forces. Our
goal is for Traveling Soldier to become the thread that ties working-class people
inside the armed services together. We want this newsletter to be a weapon to
help you organize resistance within the armed forces. If you like what you've read,
we hope that you'll join with us in building a network of active duty organizers.
http://www.traveling-soldier.org/

The Battle for Najaf;
“For 40 Kilometers There Are Only
Mahdi Army Fighters”
By Scott Baldauf, Christian Science Monitor 07 August 2004
Thursday
While we stay put, the battle lines keep changing around us. At one point, a team of
Mahdi Army fighters drive into our neighborhood, set up a mortar, fire two rounds,
and then put the mortar tube back into the car, all in just under a minute. We take
cover in the event that US Marines respond with precision radar that traces mortar and
artillery trajectories back to their source. The Marine response, thankfully, never comes.
Another man, an Iraqi police officer with a pistol still strapped to his belt, walks past us
with a bandage on his left shoulder. He glares at us and turns around to shout insults at
us. Colleagues hold him back and lead him away.
But we are stopped before we can see the full extent of the civilian casualties. Abu
Zayed, head of hospital security, says that he has been ordered to expel all journalists
from hospital grounds. Relatives of the wounded are so upset, they are likely to
attack journalists, who they believe are either Americans or are supportive of the
Americans. "I cannot protect you from the people inside," says Mr. Zayed, the
security chief.

The Mahdi militiamen agree to talk with us. Wrapping checkered scarves around their
faces, they pose with weapons and blame the fighting on the Americans.
Abu Mohammad, a thin twentysomething carrying a heavy machine gun with a circular
ammunition clip, says he participated in the fighting when Americans moved in on the
cemetery in the early hours of the morning. He says that helicopter gunships fired
rockets that hit the minarets of the Shrine of Ali. He doesn't know if the two-month
long truce has been officially ended, but he intends to fight against the Americans
until the very end.
An older man, who calls himself Mohammad, says he was injured in fighting four
days ago, when the Americans attacked the office of Mr. Sadr in Najaf. But
despite being shot in the thigh, and hit by shrapnel in the upper arm and back, he
says he will fight, "God willing, until my last breath."
Friday
Down a tiny alley, we meet small squads of Mahdi Army fighters. Abu Mohammad
Bakr, a skinny Islamic studies student with coke-bottle glasses, and his friends
came from the nearby town of Karbala. They brought their own weapons - mostly
Kalashnikovs, but a few RPGs (rocket-propelled granades) as well - and have been
receiving food and water from local residents. But the water is running out. City
officials turned off the water to the Old City on Wednesday, residents say. Some local
residents are fleeing the neighborhood with their possessions in sacks, running across
larger streets, and waving white flags to keep the snipers from shooting them.
Just outside the gold-domed shrine itself, along Rasool Street, there are hundreds of
fighters sitting on the ground in front of shuttered shops that normally would be the
busiest in the city. They look exhausted, and surprised to see foreigners. Some eat
food they have bought from local shops, others munch on bread and hard-boiled
eggs handed out by Mahdi Army supporters.
In Baghdad, US military spokesmen claim to have killed 300 fighters over the past
two days of fighting. We've seen hundreds more, and there are possibly
thousands left in the shrine area and the cemetery.
Friday, 2 p.m.
Our Iraqi interpreter is growing increasingly concerned for our safety. He tells us it's time
to get going. And he reminds us that it's dangerous to wait much longer because there
is one Sunni city on the road back to Baghdad that's notorious for kidnapping foreigners.
We need to be past there by nightfall.
From Najaf, the road directly back to Baghdad is blocked. We take an alternate route
through the central Iraqi city of Kufa, another Sadr bastion. There, an Iraqi police
checkpoint that had been manned just the day before is abandoned.
At the Kufa mosque - where Moqtada al-Sadr's speech that day will call on
Muslims to fight against the Americans, "our enemies" - there are only Mahdi

Army fighters, within full sight of the main road. It will be another 40 kilometers
before we see another checkpoint manned by Iraqi police or US military.

Check the body language:
Guess who’s winning?

Supporters of resistance Madhi Army yell anti-U.S. slogans at U.S. soldier in Baghdad.
August 6. (Ali Jasim/Reuters)

Central Baghdad Mortar Attack Wounds 11
August 9, 2004 Mirror World
Mortar explosions in central Baghdad late yesterday wounded at least 11 people.
Throughout the night, explosions "apparently from mortar barrages" rocked a downtown
Baghdad neighbourhood where foreign journalists and contractors stay.

Muqdadiyah Patrol Attack Wounds One U.S.
Soldier
Aug 9 2004 Trinity Mirror Plc.

Insurgents attacked a US patrol in Muqdadiyah, north of Baghdad, wounding one
US soldier, said Maj. Neal O'Brien, a military spokesman. The troops killed one
attacker.
Also in Muqdadiyah, masked gunmen attacked police, killing one policeman and
three civilians, said local police chief Col. Amer Kamel.

Four Iraqi Guards Killed, Three US
Soldiers Wounded In Resistance Attack
On Baghdad District HQ
BAGHDAD, Aug 9 (AFP) & Multinational Release #040809b
Four Iraqi security guards were killed and nine other people wounded, including three
US soldiers, when insurgents attacked the Al Thawra district council building in
Baghdad`s Shiite Muslim stronghold of Sadr City, the US military said Monday.
It said insurgents attacked the council building at about 1:30 pm (0930 GMT) Sunday.
"The building received rocket-propelled-grenade fire and small-arms fire," its statement
said.
On Monday, mortars were fired at the same building, but no casualties were immediately
reported.
Abu Moqtada, a local leader with radical Shiite cleric Moqtada Sadr`s Mehdi Army, told
AFP the militia had fired 10 to 15 mortars at the building on Monday.
"As long as we continue to fight with the government, incidents like this will happen," he
told AFP.
Militiamen controlled the streets armed with Kalashnikov assault rifles and rocketpropelled grenade launchers, and an AFP correspondent saw four US tanks outside the
district hall.

Mahdi Army Attacks British In Basra
& Amarah,
Take Control Of Streets,
“No British Troops Could Be Seen”

Militants burnt two captured Army Land Rovers (BBC)

BASRA, Iraq, Aug 9 (AFP) & RAWYA RAGEH, Associated Press, BAGHDAD & BBC &
Scotsman.com & Aljazeera
Shiite Muslim militiamen loyal to Moqtada Sadr attacked a British military convoy in
Basra, destroying a vehicle without causing casualties, as the radical cleric's aides in the
southern city threatened to turn it into another Najaf.
A spokesman for British troops said armed militia fired a rocket-propelled grenade at a
convoy at about 2:00 pm (1000 GMT), damaging a Land Rover without causing
casualties.
The attack occurred in the centre of the city, a few hundred meters (yards) from Sadr's
office
Two British Army Land Rovers were seen burning at the scene after being
attacked by militants as about 100 armed militiamen fanned out around the area.
A spokeswoman for British forces said crews were in the process of trying to recover the
burned vehicles.
Major Clooney said: "In Basra in particular a number of vehicles have been
damaged.”
"There are ongoing engagements, it's certainly a conflict," the spokeswoman said. "I
can confirm that two vehicles have been destroyed, but other than that it's a confused
situation at this point."
Masked fighters from al-Sadr's Mahdi Army militia patrolled some main streets in Basra
on Monday and set up checkpoints, while no Iraqi or British troops could be seen.
A Basra resident said the Mehdi Army had control of several major intersections in
the city.
The British military said it had reports that 150 militants were walking through Basra
demanding all shops be closed.

Large numbers of armed Militiamen were also out in force in the city's suburbs.
This came after Salam al-Maliky, Sadr's representative in the city and a member of
the provincial authority, threatened to fight for the secession of the three southern
provinces of Basra, Dhiqar and Maysan from the rest of Iraq if US troops did not
withdraw from Najaf.
Another Sadr aide, Asaad al-Basri, warned that "Basra would be turned into
another Najaf" if the US military did not pull out of the holy city further north.
In the south, a spokeswoman said a British base came under mortar fire twice on
Sunday night and that numerous British patrols came under small-arms fire and
rocket-propelled grenade attacks in Amara.
A series of mortars were also fired at an occupation forces' building in the city, where the
al-Mahdi Army has attacked foreign troops previously. No casualties were reported in
the incidents.

UK Soldier Dies In Basra Battles,
Five Wounded
9 August, 2004 BBC & (Reuters)
A British soldier has been killed and others injured in clashes in Basra with
militiamen loyal to Shia cleric Moqtada Sadr.
Five British soldiers were wounded in fierce clashes with Shi'ite militiamen on the streets
of Basra Monday, a British military spokesman said, as tensions soared in Iraq's second
largest city.

Polish Officers Relieved Of
Command In Najaf Area
9 August & 10 August 2004 Novinite Ltd. & TERENCE HUNT, AP White House
Correspondent
Polish troops in Iraq handed over military authority in Najaf and Qadisiya provinces to
the US only 10 days after assuming responsibility.
The move is due to worsening security in the region, and was ordered by the US.
Facing pressure to withdraw his troops, Poland's prime minister told President
Bush on Monday that "no one wants to stay in Iraq forever."

The Poles retain control over three other areas in the region.
On Sunday night, three Polish military bases in Iraq came under fire. None of the
soldiers were injured in the shooting. The Zulu, Delta and Lima bases, all of them
hosting Polish troops, were the ones attacked.
The Bulgarian contingent in Iraq is also under Polish command. The Bulgarians are
currently in occupation of the Kilo base in Karbala.

U.S. Puppet “Government” Looking
Weak And Stupid:
“What Government Are You Talking
About?” Resistance Asks
Aug. 08, 2004 BY TOM LASSETER AND DOGEN HANNAH, Knight Ridder Newspapers
& LA Times 8.9.04
At least four American troops have been killed and 22 wounded in four days of fighting,
according to U.S. military officials. Al-Sadr representatives have accused U.S.
officials of underreporting casualties.
Political uncertainty and heavy street fighting have threatened the Iraqi
government's authority. Not yet two months old, it has sought to project
confidence but is looking increasingly ineffective.
Najaf police chief Gen. Ghalib Hadi Jazaery gave a press briefing Sunday in which
he simultaneously confirmed that he and the national guard had been to al-Sadr's
house, ostensibly to arrest him, while also saying he has no plans to arrest alSadr.
In comments aired on Arab satellite news channels, Jazaery said that "if we can,
we will put him in jail." He also said, "we didn't (arrest him), in order to keep the
peace in the city."
According to reports, security forces had staged an unsuccessful raid to seize
Sadr on Saturday although Mr Allawi said there were no plans to arrest him.
By way of explanation, he offered that, "I went to his house with a captain from the
national guard and he wasn't there. The door was locked."
Asked about the possibility of the new Iraqi government arresting al-Sadr, a
spokesman for the cleric, Abdul Hadi Daraji, scoffed.
"What government are you talking about," he said. "Who do you think is in
control?"

Speaking of Iraqi Prime Minister Iyad Allawi, Daraji continued: "Who is Allawi?
Who is he to be looking for Muqtada? We are the ones looking for Allawi; he is the
wanted man."

TROOP NEWS
U.S. Commander In Iraq Says Fuck The Iraqi
People, We Want A Leader
(San Antonio Express-News, August 4, 2004)
GIs often talk of earning the support of Iraqis, but a top American commander
there says the "hearts and minds" strategy is no longer one of the "metrics of
success." Lt. Gen. Thomas F. Metz, who commands day-to-day operations in Iraq, said
in an interview, "What I'm looking for is finding Iraqi leaders that want to lead this
nation….”

IRAQ RESISTANCE ROUNDUP

Mahdi Resistance Troops Capture
Police General
DOHA, Aug 9 (AFP)
A video showing an Iraqi police general being held by militia of rebel cleric Moqtada Sadr
against the release of captured colleagues was shown Monday on Al-Jazeera television.
The video aired by Al-Jazeera showed an officer identified as Brigadier General
Raad Mohamad Khudr, former head of the Rasafa police station in Baghdad,
sitting in front of masked gunmen.
One read a statement saying the abducted police officer was taken to seek the release
of militiamen of Sadr's Mehdi Army detained during ongoing clashes in the central city of
Najaf with US and Iraqi government forces.
It was the first such video claiming that the Mehdi Army had taken a hostage.

Occupation Deputy Gov. Blown Up

8.9.04 By Abdul Hussein Al-Obeidi, ASSOCIATED PRESS & CBC News
An attacker detonated a station wagon packed with explosives Monday outside the
home of Diyala province's deputy governor, Aqil Hamid al-Adili, killing seven
policemen guarding his home.
Al-Adili was wounded and taken to a military medical facility after the blast in
Balad Ruz, 40 miles northeast of Baghdad. The explosion shattered windows and
blew doors off their hinges on the house, wounding a total 17 people Police Brig. Daoud
Mahmoud said. Al-Adili's 9-year-old son was lightly injured.

Wreckage of destroyed vehicle at Balad Ruz, August 9. (Faris Al-Mahdawi/Reuters)

Insurgents Burn Allawi Office
Aug. 09, 2004 MARIAM FAM, Associated Press
Insurgents in southern Iraq attacked and set fire to an office of the political party
of interim Prime Minister Ayad Allawi.
The attack Sunday night on the Iraqi National Accord party's office in Nasiriyah was
claimed by a group calling itself the Islamic Jihad Organization.
In a video obtained by Associated Press Television News, four masked gunmen
were shown knocking on the doors of the office and forcing the workers out,
before pouring what looked to be gasoline on the floors and setting the building
on fire.
One of the masked men in the video said Allawi was "subservient to the
occupation," and warned his party members to get out of Nasiriyah, a city 190 miles
south of Baghdad where Shiite militias - including that of radical cleric Muqtada al-Sadr have been active in the past.

There were no injuries in the attack, said Capt. Haydar Abboud of the Nasiriyah police.
Another of the party's offices in the town of al-Shatra, 30 miles north of Nasiriyah. was
attacked Monday morning, he said.
Insurgents, who have waged a 15-month insurgency consider Allawi and his
ministers to be pawns of the Americans, without any real legitimacy among the
Iraqi people.

Power Plant Gas Pipeline Blown Up
August 9, 2004 Energy Security
August 5 - attack sparked fire on gas pipeline that feeds both the Bayji power station and
a propane factory in Taji 12 miles north of Baghdad. Northern Oil Company's gas
division director, Honer Najib, said "Firefighters are trying to contain the blaze but
the sabotage is going to effect the production of electricity in Iraq."

Hard Core Resistance Leader Speaks
05 August 2004 By Sara Daniel, Le Nouvel Observateur
"I am responsible for the beheading of American agent Nicolas Berg, the Korean
Kim Sun-il and the Iraqi spies in American pay." The man facing me in his white
dishdasha is thirty years old, with a short black beard and a closed countenance.
My interpreter and I are in Fallujah, the first "liberated" Iraqi territory, where American
soldiers no longer enter.
In the little living room of this house spared by the American bombings that began again
a few days ago, about fifteen leaders of the more extreme wing of the mujahadeen listen
with respect as their leader claims credit in front of a foreign woman for the executions
that have traumatized the whole world.
We don't kidnap to frighten those we are holding," he corrects, "but to put
pressure on the countries that help or are preparing to help the Americans. What
are they thinking; coming to an occupied country? They come to terms with the
United States in the name of their business interests, but their contracts are
stained with the blood of Iraqis. Should we just sit there while we're being
murdered? It's not a good thing to behead, but it's a method that works.
In combat, the Americans tremble. And look at the correct response from the Philippines.
Thanks to their attitude that allowed us to free our hostage, we've been able to show the
world that we love peace and mercy too... Moreover, I tried to negotiate an exchange of
prisoners for Nick Berg, but the Americans rejected me. They're the ones who are really
responsible for his death."

A former member of the guard close to Saddam Hussein, Abu Rashid abhors the
former dictator, who threw him into prison because he belonged to an Islamist
party.
He learned some lessons from the history of the Muslim fighters in Afghanistan: "We
understood that division would be our undoing. That's why we created this mujahadeen
council."
Inside the council of thirteen fighters' leaders, tasks are divided between the
different groups. Some are responsible for enemy surveillance, others for
logistical support.
Some cut American lines, fire on convoys. Others are in charge of the
kidnappings. The leader gets an additional task: executing the bad fighters who
use their weapons to terrorize and rob the Fallujah population.
To hear Abu Rashid tell it, it was the end of the siege of Fallujah on April 29, 2004 that
federated all the little groups of fighters in what has become the capital of the resistance
against the "American invader." "Since the siege, for the Muslim community, the hatred
the Americans expressed towards Fallujah has become the symbol of their hatred of
Islam," summarizes the Salafist [member of an extremist Islamic sect related to
Wahabism]. Since then, kidnapping negotiations are centralized and attacks throughout
the country organized here. The next objective is to intensify simultaneous attacks "to
show our unity and our strength."
Two fighter group leaders, one from Hoseiba, on the Syrian border, the other from
Haditha, 250 kilometers west of Baghdad, arrive in the room just then. They embrace the
emir with respect, banging their shoulders together Bedouin style.
And so a "work conference" is convened.
Nothing exasperates the Salafist Iraqi Mujahadeen more than asking them whether
foreign fighters, those they call "the Arabs" have taken over control of the struggle. "It's
an American lie," Abu Rashid answers us, in scathing tones. "It's us, the Iraqis, who
command in our city and who plan the resistance throughout the country. The "Arab"
fighters have come to help us. Fallujah has become a symbol for all Muslims, the
starting point for the Re-conquest. So, yes, we welcome them, why not? The
Americans have allies too."
And when will you stop fighting?
"When the occupation is over and Islamic law established in Iraq. Until then, no Muslim
country in the world will be at peace."
Before seeing us out, Abu Rashid insisted on solemnly giving us a message for Jacques
Chirac and George Bush:
The Message for Jacques Chirac and George Bush:

"Remind your President Jacques Chirac and George Bush - and write down every word:
we will kidnap all the citizens of countries allied to the United States and the impious
government of Iyad Allaoui.
We will cut the heads off citizens of nations who refuse to reconsider their support for
our enemies.
Those who assist our enemies become our enemy. The Vietnamese also cut off
heads during their war with the United States. You will no longer be able to say
we didn't warn you. This message is addressed to the UN and to all nations that
consider sending an army for peace-keeping operations in Iraq."

What do you think? Comments from service men and women,
and veterans, are especially welcome. Send to the E-mail
address up top. Name, I.D., withheld on request. Replies
confidential.

Islamic Groups Deny Role In Church
Blasts;
Say Amateur Bombs Not Their Work
05 August 2004 Aljazeera.net
Three Islamic groups have denied any role behind the recent church bombings in Iraq
that killed at least 11 people.
In a statement posted on websites on Wednesday, the groups instead accused Iraq's
national security adviser Mowaffaq al-Rubaie of involvement in the blasts.
"Any attempt to use these foolish explosions to attack the Mujahideen is doomed to fail,"
said the statement signed by the Mujahideen Information Centre.
"The level of these operations was much lower than those of the Mujahideen. If
the Mujahideen had decided to attack these churches…would a single person
walk out alive?" it said.

In Sadr City, Baghdad, The Mahdi
Army Rules

Soldiers of the Mahdi Army last month protected bags of rice and sugar that they
confiscated from thieves in the Sadr City section of Baghdad. (Lynsey Addario for The New
York Times)

August 8, 2004 By SOMINI SENGUPTA, New York Times
BAGHDAD, Iraq, Aug. 2 - The Mahdi Army, a militia loyal to the radical Shiite cleric
Moktada al-Sadr, is one of the biggest thorns for Americans in Iraq, periodically erupting
in violent challenges to the American-backed interim government. But even when
truces are declared, the militia is at hard at work on the streets of Sadr City, a
slum neighborhood here in the capital.
At midnight recently, as the stench of rotting chicken parts rose from market stalls,
members of the Mahdi Army reported to work.
Dressed in black shirts, their faces hidden behind ski masks, they stood as
sentries at the gates of their neighborhood. They held guns and flashlights. The
glowing orange tips of their cigarettes were like fireflies in a neighborhood plunged into
darkness by a power cut.
No car passed without inspection at their checkpoint. They opened trunks. They
ordered drivers to step out.
In one car, they found cans of beer, which they poured into the gutter before letting the
driver go. Out of the blackness came the sound of each can being opened and emptied,
and then being crushed underfoot. An Iraqi police truck stopped; there was a
consultation with the militiamen, and the truck moved on. The black-shirted men
drove off into the night to take their posts across Sadr City.
The Mahdi Army has emerged in recent months as a powerful paramilitary force
that has not only taken charge of policing Shiite enclaves like this one but has
also been aiding Iraqi security forces in crackdowns against looters and
kidnappers, according to Mahdi Army members and civilians in other parts of
Baghdad.

Officially, the militia is an outlaw group.
A spokesman for the Interior Ministry, which controls police and security forces,
said there was no official cooperation with the Mahdi Army but acknowledged that
its members sometimes worked with local law enforcement groups on security.
"In various parts of the country, they have been helpful," Sabah Khadim, the
ministry spokesman, said in an interview. "When we have sufficient security
forces, this government will have Iraq under control. There will be no other
militias." (“This government” of stooges for the U.S. occupation has none of Iraq
“under control.” They’ll be very lucky to finish this year alive. The only ground
the occupation still holds is the ground where the U.S. troops stand at any given
moment. The war is lost.)
The apparent cooperation between the Mahdi Army and the state security forces
signals the inability of the Iraqi government to control Mr. Sadr's militia, leaving it
trying to make deals with the group. (There it is.)
In Sadr City recently, a Mahdi Army commander who called himself Haji Abu Mustafa - a
name that means he is the father of Mustafa and has been to Mecca - both bragged and
lamented about the militia's work with the Iraqi authorities.
His group, he said, had retrieved 140 stolen cars and handed over 180 gang members
to the police in recent months. He would not reveal much about his group's tactics
except to say that Mahdi Army members, posted on each block in this neighborhood,
were well placed to collect tips on wrongdoers and miscreants. The neighborhood police,
he said, relied on the militia's capabilities but failed to give it credit.
He said the new government had initiated joint operations since coming into power June
28, but he said the Mahdi Army had set up patrols in Sadr City under its own command
soon after the ouster of Saddam Hussein and the breakdown of law and order.
The militia has since mobilized in other parts of town, including the pro-Hussein
enclave called Haifa Street, Mr. Mustafa said. At the request of the government
authorities, he said, Mahdi Army members conducted raids on suspected criminal
safe houses and turned over suspects to the police.
A Syrian lawyer, Marwan Tawfiq, recalled them bursting into his home and accusing him
of being a terrorist.
Mr. Khadim, the Interior Ministry spokesman, denied such cooperation.

OCCUPATION ISN’T LIBERATION
BRING ALL THE TROOPS HOME NOW!

FORWARD OBSERVATIONS

Stay The Course?
Paul Krugman (New York Times, August 6, 2004)
Calls to "stay the course" in Iraq are fatuous. The course we are on leads downhill.
American soldiers keep winning battles, but we are losing the war.

Failure Of Leadership
Bob Herbert (New York Times, August 6, 2004)
"No one has a clue how this madness will end. As GIs continue to fight and die in Iraq,
the national leaders who put them needlessly in harm's way are now flashing orange
alert signals to convey that Al Qaeda—the enemy that should have been in our sights all
along—is poised to strike us again. It's as if the government were following a script
from the theater of the absurd."

What About Troops In Iraq?
The Chief 7.30.04
“The way I look at it, there’s only three ways to make a living,” the Staten Island fireman
said. “You can join the corporate world and get up at 5 in the morning to take the ferry.
You can be in construction as a contractor and work hard every day, or you can risk your
life every day.”
“You shouldn’t have to work a combination of the three out of necessity,” he said.

Do you have a friend or relative in the service? Forward this E-MAIL along,
or send us the address if you wish and we’ll send it regularly. Whether in
Iraq or stuck on a base in the USA, this is extra important for your service friend,
too often cut off from access to encouraging news of growing resistance to the
war, at home and in Iraq, and information about other social protest movements
here in the USA. Send requests to address up top. For copies on web site
see:http://www.notinourname.net/gi-special/

OCCUPATION REPORT
The Hand-Over That Wasn't
Antonia Juhasz (Los Angeles Times, August 5, 2004)

A project director for the International Forum on Globalization writes that the
United States is still effectively in charge of Iraq: Not only do 138,000 troops
remain to control the streets, but the "100 Orders" of former proconsul Paul
Bremer remain to control the economy. These little-noticed decrees lock in sweeping
advantages to American firms, ensuring long-term U.S. economic advantage while
guaranteeing few, if any, benefits to the Iraqi people.
(For more see the article The Corporate Invasion Of Iraq, Nicole Colson,
http://www.socialistworker.org/2004-2/508/508_16_CorporateInvasion.shtml

Sit-in Protests Closing Of Al-Jazeera Office;
Closing Order An Illegal Fake By Occupation
Pawn
8/9/2004 Arabic News.com & Aljazeera
Workers in al-Jazeera office in Baghdad observed a sit in yesterday in protest of the
decision taken by the Interim Iraqi government to close the al-Jazeera office for one
month. The sit in was attended also by Iraqi journalists and representatives for several
Arab TV channels and political and social organizations in Baghdad.
The observers of the sit in carried banners deploring what they called the policy of
"shutting mouth" pursued by the Iraqi government.
Iraqi police officers arrived in the early evening at the Baghdad office to implement the
closure decision.
The station's lawyers said police officers did not carry an order from a court as
the country's law requires in such a case. Instead, the police had an order from
the interior ministry addressed "to whom it may concern", ordering the closure.
Lawyers said they were given a document stating Aljazeera had to promise to change its
policy regarding its Iraq coverage if it wanted the office to be re-opened after the onemonth punishment. The lawyers refused to sign the document.
Aljazeera has promised to continue its Iraq coverage despite the one-month
closure of its Baghdad office announced by the Iraqi interim government on
Saturday. In a statement Aljazeera expressed regret for the unjustified move, and
said it was contrary to pledges made by the interim Iraqi government to start a
new era of free speech and openness.

DANGER: POLITICIANS AT WORK
With War Losing Support, Rumsfeld Retreats

(Los Angeles Times, August 5, 2004, Pg. 1)
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, once so popular as an administration
spokesman for the Iraq war that President Bush dubbed him a "matinee idol," has
reduced his public profile, trimming appearances as the war has turned from a
positive for the Bush campaign into a potential liability. The man who gave daily
progress reports in the heat of the war has appeared only twice at Pentagon briefings
since May.

Law Experts Condemn Bush Regime On Torture
Memos
(Washington Post, August 5, 2004, Pg. 4)
Nearly 130 lawyers, retired judges and law school professors and a former director of
the FBI condemned a series of Bush administration legal opinions holding that the
torture of terrorism suspects might be legally defensible.

AFGHANISTAN WAR REPORTS
6 GIs Wounded In Afghan Attacks
[New York Times, August 8, 2004] Two U.S. soldiers and their Afghan interpreter were
killed when their vehicle hit an "improvised explosive device" in southern Afghanistan.

Two Afghan Aid Workers Killed;
U.S. Military Warning Of More Unrest
(Baltimore Sun, August 5, 2004)
Gunmen fired on a car carrying two Afghans from a German relief agency in a former
Taliban stronghold, killing them both in another setback to stuttering efforts to bring
assistance to long-suffering Afghans.
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